kGauss. At high fields, the decay consists of two lifetime components.
One is identical with the zero field lifetime of S02; the second has a lifetime 'of approximately 50% longer, depending on magnetic field. The triplet population via Sl~l is very sensitive to environment and temperature. In the gas phase phosphorescence occurs only at pressures above 0.01 torr. In solids the triplet population changes by a factor of up to' one.hundred between 4°K and lOOoK.
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The experiments were performed in specially designed Dewars which, for the 4°K experiment, fitted in the 1" gap magnet, and for the 20 0 K experiment,'
. / in a five inch 90kGauss magnet~. The optical arrangement was similar to that describedearlier 6 . The exciting source and the detectors were removed from the magnet area to eliminate the effect of magnetic·fields. In the case of the 90kGaliss experiment, all electronic equipment was heavily shielded and 15 feet from the magnet core in an area with a residual field of less than 50 Gauss. For efficient light collection, light pipes were used. Decay curves were integrated with the help of a waveform reducior.
Care was taken to prove experimentally that no field dependent instrumental effects occurred. Table I shows the decay time for xenon, sulfur hexafluoride and oxygen at 0 and 26 kG at 4°K. The solvent effect is very pronounced in oxygen.
The lifetime is significantly shorter, and the emission is weaker than in any other matrix, indicating th~t triplet-triplet quenching is efficient.
The magnetic effects in all solvents are sma~ler than 12%. Table II lists the lifetime at 20 0 K for fields between 0 and 90 kG.
At high field strength, decaY'cUrves can be analyzed into two different components .. The short lifetime component (1 1 ) is similar to that with zero field. Figure 1 shows a log I versus time curve for two typical ..
decays. Long lifetime components (1 2 ) account for less than 40% of the initial intensity, regardless of field strength. It is noteworthy that the short lifetime component at high field' agrees well with the zerofield lifetime at 20 0 K and at 4°K, and that all are similar in magnitude to the gas phase value.
In the ~as phase, partial rotationalanalysis 4 indicates that emission originates predominantly from the tr"plet sublevel F 3 . The gas phase
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A value is estimated to be about 1 cm -1 As the zero-field spli t-ing in the solid is not known, one might guess that it is of the same order At 20 o K, sIr is quick compared' to the lifetime ofF!SO.At zero field, the sublevel splitting, probably a few wavenumbers, is small compared to kT, which is 14 em-I. The population between the, three triplet sublevels will be efficiently redistributed, but almost all radiation will originate from F3: (the transition F3+'SO being more allowed,than those originating
With zero field the observed lifetime is about the same as r,.
in the gas phase. At high field, the sublevel splitting becomes comparable with kT. Because of kT imbalance F3 emission is now accompailiedby either of the two lifetime· components shows that both are' fully depolarized under our conditions. This might, at least partly, be due to exciton transfer.
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